
Assess the view that enclosures were the 
main cause of the Kett Rebellion.

Explain the events and 
causes of the Kett 

Rebellion

Evaluate the causes of 
the rebellion

Make a judgement using 
evidence to assess the 

key question

Key words
• martial law - military 

government, involving the 
suspension of ordinary law

• Enclosures - area that is 
surrounded by a barrier.

• Arable - growing crops.
• Pasture - grazing animals, 

especially cattle or sheep.
• Cavalry - soldiers who fought on 

horseback.
• Clerical - relating to the clergy.

Year 12 – week 7 - w/b 18th May.

• All reading and tasks need for Mrs Parsons this week are included in this ppt.
• Mr Whitehouse will be emailing revision tasks for EG&C
• Please ensure that work is emailed – this can be a photograph of your notes 



Nature of  the rebellion? 

 16,000 men marched towards Norwich. Attempts to 
resolve peacefully were unsuccessful and result was a 
bloody battle

 There were 29 Articles in all, and off these thirteen 
were agricultural and seven were anti-clerical. There 
were also articles protesting against the local lords.

 Somerset failed to deal with the rebellion
 Northumberland arrived in Norwich with 12 000 men. He 

makes some limited attempts at negotiation.
 Northumberland starts to use martial law. He hangs any 

rebels that he can find. 3 000 rebels were slaughtered 
in the battle

Task 1 - What do these suggest about the causes?



The events of the Rebellion
Task 2 - Read the events information (NEXT SLIDE) and create a FLOW CHART or 
diagram to show the order of the events

 Once complete highlight in different colours the potential causes – what do the events 
suggest?

Enclosures 

• Sheep farming became so profitable that large 
landowners began to enclose common land

• Many people became very angry about this and villagers 
began tearing down the hedges that had been used to 
enclose the common land.



The Events of the Kett Rebellion

• During the Tudor period large numbers of farmers changed from growing crops to raising sheep. This 
involved enclosing arable land and turning it into pasture for sheep.

• Sheep farming became so profitable that large landowners began to enclose common land. For hundreds of 
years this land had been used by all the people who lived in the village. Many people became very angry 
about this and villagers began tearing down the hedges that had been used to enclose the common land.

• Those people caught damaging hedges were severely punished. However, on 14 June 1549, it was announced 
that Edward VI had pardoned all those people who had torn down hedges enclosing common land. Many 
landless people thought that this meant that their king disapproved of enclosures. All over the country 
people began to destroy hedges that landowners had used to enclose common land. 

• The most serious disturbances took place in Norfolk. In one case, Robert Kett, a large landowner in 
Wymondham, admitted that he had been wrong to enclose the common land. Kett also agreed to help the 
protesters persuade other landowners from enclosing public land. As Kett was a well-educated man, the 
crowd asked him to become their leader. Kett suggested that they should march on Norwich. On the way, 
other villagers in the area joined the march. By the time Kett reached Norwich, he had about 16,000 
followers.

• The mayor of Norwich refused to let Kett's army enter the city. However, Kett and his men, armed with 
spears, swords and pitchforks, successfully stormed the city walls. The English government were shocked 
when they heard that Kett and his rebels controlled the second largest city in England.

• Robert Kett formed a governing council made up of representatives from the villages that had joined the 
revolt. This council then sent details of their demands to Edward VI. Edward's chief adviser, Edward 
Seymour, Duke of Somerset, responded by sending John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, and a large army 
to Norwich.

• Kett made the mistake of deciding to fight the king's army in open fields. This enabled John Dudley to 
make full use of his cavalry. Kett's untrained and poorly-armed men had no chance against Dudley's 
experienced soldiers. It is estimated that 3,000 of Kett's men were killed in the battle. Kett was captured 
and executed for treason on 7 December 1549.

http://www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/TUDedward6.htm
http://www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/TUDkett.htm
http://www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/ITnorwich.htm
http://www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/TUDkett.htm
http://www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/TUDedward6.htm
http://www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/TUDseymourE.htm
http://www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/TUDdudleyJ.htm
http://www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk/TUDdudleyJ.htm


3) Use the source above:
Use the list of actions in the box on the right– what do the actions of the rebellion 

suggest were the causes?

2) Use the Venn Diagram (next slide) to compare the demands of the Western 
Rebellion (see source from last lesson)
In what ways are they similar and different?

1) What do the demands suggest were the main causes of the rebellion?

Bond men – men who owed services or payments in 
return for rented land

Task 3 – read the sources and complete the questions 
below

http://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.how-to-draw-funny-cartoons.com/cartoon-ladder.html&sa=U&ei=1VKkU7uZCtSI7AaV5oCYCQ&ved=0CCQQ9QEwBw&usg=AFQjCNGIM4XHeZ8I8A1E7cxcI87ZWLEDSA


Western Rebellion Kett Rebellion 

Similarities



1. What do sources I and H suggest 
was the main cause of unrest? “quote” 
to support.

2. Why might Sotherton want to 
portray the rebels in a bad light?

3. Evaluate - How reliable might his 
account be? – explain this fully. 
Consider the author and purpose.

Task 4


